WEDDING GUIDE
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"When you realise you
want to spend the rest of
your life with somebody,
you want the rest of your
life to start as soon as
possible."
Harry - When Harry Met Sally

MAKE YOUR SPECIAL DAY
EVEN MORE SPECIAL
Congratulations on your upcoming wedding!
Look and feel your very best on your wedding day with
a custom designed and crafted suit. We take the stress
out of wedding planning with personalised, convenient
(and fun!) wedding consultations. Designed just for you
and styled from head-to-toe, we make sure that all of
our grooms feel confident and look picture-perfect on
their wedding day. We also offer wedding packages for
groomsmen to give you not only a stylish but
affordable solution for your wedding suits.

ABOUT BRIGGINS CLOTHIERS
Experience the difference.
Having crafted over 50,000 suits since we opened
in 2006, we are the custom suit specialists for
wedding parties in Melbourne. We help grooms
design one-of-a-kind, precisely measured, expertly
crafted custom suits for their wedding day.
We invite you to visit our Showroom in
Nunawading, where you will experience the
difference of our personalised service and
professional styling. We also offer a full range of
services including classic barbering to finish your
look from head-to-toe.

WEDDING PACKAGE
Our gift to you.
We know that planning a wedding can be timeconsuming and sometimes confusing. That's why
we've designed a wedding package to make the
process convenient and cost-effective. When you
purchase custom suits for your bridal party from
Briggins Clothiers, you will receive:
A complimentary tailored shirt valued at $189
with every suit purchased.
Styling consultations at our Nunawading
Showroom. Book as a group or individually.
Unlimited refits within a 3-month period.

HOW IT WORKS
1) BOOK YOUR CONSULTATION
To get started, book an obligation-free initial consultation.
Simply call the team at our Nunawading Showroom on
+61 3 8821 4168 or head to our website.

2) VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
Initial consultations take place at our Showroom in
Nunawading. Our stylists and tailors will help you design
a unique suit, choosing from our wide range of styles and
quality fabrics. We will then take your precise
measurements to ensure a perfect fit.

3) FITTING AND STYLING
Four weeks after your initial consultation, you will be
invited back into our Showroom for a fitting and styling
consultation. Our experienced tailors and stylists will add
the final touches to ensure that you love your new look.

"Myself and other
groomsmen were treated
to expert advice, kindness
and dedicated time to
make sure the experience
was effortless"
JARRYD CRAWFORD

WHY BUY CUSTOM?
Quality and precision.
Custom suits are made to your unique
measurements and design. This means that you
can select every detail of your suit from quality
fabrics such as linen or Australian wool, to the style
and shape; and even finer details such as buttons
and stitching. Our traditional, expert tailors ensure
a precise fit for comfort and confidence. Most
importantly, a custom suit is one-of-a-kind, so it is
as unique as you are. Our stylists and tailors will
work with you to make sure that every detail is
perfect for your special occasion.

THINGS TO CONSIDER
How long does it take to
make a custom suit?
Briggins custom weddings
suits take approximately 4
weeks to make, following
your initial design and fitting
consultation. However, we
recommend coming into our
Showroom no less than 8
weeks prior to your wedding
to leave time for changes
and so that you have your
suit well before your
wedding day to add any
additional touches like
accessories.
What type of wedding are
you having?
Informal, beachside,
traditional, black-tie… there
are many different types of
weddings, and it’s always
important to consider this
when designing your suit.
Black-tie weddings call for
sophisticated

tuxedos, French cuff shirts
and bow ties, whilst informal
weddings are an invitation to
break with traditional
wedding etiquette and play
around with fun colours and
styles.
What accessories do you
need?
No wedding suit is complete
without perfectly styled and
coordinated accessories.
When thinking about your
wedding suit, don’t forget to
plan your shirt, tie, belt,
shoes and socks. Many
grooms also opt for a pocket
square, tie clip and cufflinks
for a sophisticated finish. Oh,
and don’t forget your hair!
Make sure that you talk to
one of our stylists to book an
appointment with our inhouse barber.
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